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. . aloedi sa nu't ghpwror b oar bl aephoir9.r"y?4,ornulkde bdionwk omf emrc atkrzi tn2g,
Thus the worldlingruri.an + talkia4 from tie

coldness of a heart ,that Was 4:stranter the
kinder feelings of man's iinturi,nndflattering
self that he.was-FteakintThe sentiments of, ,a phi,
losopher and,.t maul. •

The avenger heard him out; then making in-
quiries concerning the amount of rent tine from
Me. Harding, abruptly tack the sum from his
purse, laid it upon the desk, and requested, or rather
ordered the other to make out a receipt which he
could forward to the merchant.

The worldly man looked at the stranger In sur-
prise, but seeing how stern and forbidding be au-
Pettred;sirnply asked his name, made out the re-

pap?4,and passed it to the stranger. The
hatter placed it in hispocket book, turned his back
laughttly Upon the astopished landlord, and hurried.
from the office. •

Oti'...crild;'-witaly;clMtuy day, in the month of
Novembei;,,.lB43, •a tall, dark individual might
have Inan'ohaeryeit,"passing to and fro, in a myste.
li,...otWifliikiliei74o3/40Ofthe retired streets in
thekeitr.ofl3astan. -- ;His finely made' form and
bintliornia"featutee*ere disguised by the folds of
a spacious cloak and. kart, which he had assumed
for,the'xiotible purpose of concealmentand defence
against:the cold. •

Several times tied . the'strange indiiidual walk-
ed up-,and.„•down'. the street, like one abstracted.
Bat, although he-seemed to have nootect in view,

• a keen observer wouldhave remarked at once that
' lie=sae interested in someobject he saw,

or wished, to see, in acottage-toyer the way; for,
his ds'ilC-pierchig.eye, was turned in that direction
contitinallY-;,--, • ,

dt-last,,aa tie stranger was . approaching the
house in one of hie rounds, a lad of about twelve
summers-.--pale and .poorly clad, came out of the
door,and ran lightly-down the steps intothe street.
The'strangerpaused—but as the boy ran en before
him, he iellevied, quickening his pace, and was
soonied by, the unconscious yonth :into- a more
bulty'nutirter of the town.

The twokept on at a rapid pace, the stranger
gr:.dually nearing •the boy, until the latter sudden

- ly tUrned into ,

a large, crowded building, composed
of offices devoted to the•use:of lawyers, brokers
and other-businessmen. Thelad mounted abroad
flight stitire, andentered a side door, which he
had scarcely -closed when the stranger entered and
followed him in.

There was but one than in the ace, and he sat
at the Saks with a newspaper in his band. He
looked op as tholavo entered; and after glancing
at the, trangsr; took a seat near the
stove,. molieneiLihe to approach him.

The fait was embarrassed, and seemed afraid to
speak. With Itin cold, numb fingers, he played
with the buttons:or czat,•while his eye turned
alternately from the stranger to the man at the
desk. The Itittee*is'a middle-aged man, with a
cold;hard,- Calculating look, such as chills the
heart unused to the selfishnew of the world.

" Well, William," said he, turning to the boy,
with the mockery 40'a:smile—it was so cold and
beartless,s well, William, has your father-sent
me the trioney..'for the rent; at he promised ;any
clerk, wherrhe. called on him the. other Ilay?
*elk44:Wi140r0."

He sent me," said the boy, oiler some hesita
„lion,_',tktell You that he could'ot possibly, raise,.

J•-• „themetierfor yorsto,clay j but he hopelf td
be able:to get for lob heforenextSaturday."

3 ThOitaii .at the iiesk-'iccinried darkly.
" Telryour father," said-he, topes of harsh.

hesa,44:that'l •canliut op with this treatment no
longer. I hivebeen,,pat-,eltotow, :day after day
with ,promigi,iiiid protestatious,•until I am tired
of the aatnatteraalt-linger: Heweitt, f will-let„
things remain- until-Satuidiy,wben, it the rent it
notpaid, 'I. shalllii,-ander-the necessity et sdept-
ing measures--that would.- be unpleasant both to
him and the:"'

"B 4 father is very sick,"--began the lad, his eyes
glistening_with tears.

He would' have said more, but sobs choked his
utterange,'Stellie hurried from the office into the
street

said.the man at the desk scowled darkly ; but
When,theboywas gone,and, his eye fell upon the
seatedstranger et the fire,.at the sight of the dig-
nified beariogof -the latter, and his rich but sim- ,
ple dress; his•worldly' hfiart waspleased, and his
brow brightened With a smile.

"Excuse me,' said the stranger, approaching
,

the door tii'..perceivi'r have entered the wrong
place, tint will you -tell me- whether or no that.,
lad it-the/Sou of, Mr. Jonathan Harding?"' -

"Ayebiliat's,hili_.father's name," replied the
other,politely: "-

Whata reverse.pf• fortune that man must have
met with I" •Paraueil ••the stranger, with a sigh
nit Iremember:aright, he .was• mice kone of the
richest-andi mostinfluential merchants in'Heston."

u True," replied theman at the desk? " but he
has lint all his property by mismanagement. I
kneed hit :Ave years ago, when he was in the
beigthr,ef Aisprotperity. His failure was quite un-
expeetet s•abd, -ery,.sniortonate ; for, by some
strange mismanagement on his part; his treibtora
got everything,'and left hint poor. Of latehe has
been sick,smdite has,even been brought so low as
to be,titialde•to•p.ajr•the rent of one ofmy cheap-
cat ; ,:. • • •

"but his
fentilyi" . , • : •

"T,hat:is fortunately email. He has but two
children--.girl of twenty or up*ards. and the
boy you saw here. The girl, I am told,supports
the family-by teaching; for. she has rare accom-

,plisluments. •
And .nentsitort,"•,

ones:.' Many of the first class,
• howeyer,,,,yamigtnen, fortune and family, have
ofieredfthemselvers. But it seems she prefers a life

"._of labor and poverty ton -good match."
Mackin"

"Strange, you may think; but there is reason
for her foolish- 6i:induct. You see she is gating and

silly girls at her age, and
rides herseiCrin scorning-wealth. The truth is,
sheis living for‘ri young man who, if he is like
other young ilea, thinks no more about her now
than it hehad never,seen .her."

Who libee!"
u I wilt tell yom-..litany..ytOre ago, Mr. Hard-

ing, who' is..biint. hearted Man,inougb, picked up
a littla.cirithan boy iii-ttiv'streefti,-and took him
borne, and,Warmed and 'fed, and clothed Min; mit

-he hail been hist:4li eon. 'Andiee, the• hay grew
pp litie,hieet,the family; until he was •eighteen.
Atibit time--,;•lliieWas five or six years ago—
Hardine.s daughter 1 111}t.wae- Oout fifteen, and a
vet"! PietfY AM°.

Well, rhingeturned outes-might have been ex
peeted. The youth *eV-Wenn-hearted and full
of spixit,,and theigirl was , a delicious bewitching
creaturer and littiOgether too rich for him to with-

; etartC- Ifi-short; the poor tolthine' end the rich
heiress toted eaefi, Other frui:a!ecaraft, engaged be-
fore thdeld liiiii,:anyihing.about the Tatter.-
He found itout, ,howeveritintof-'COrse took men..
inteifikbreak:off .01014%*.-Otiiiieolian,ly

~ting•tlie'hOY:.in,,th:a. :way .ofmaking his fortune
ithrgerl;-thAt. ilia .two ..night -for,t4 ,each other..
The thing 1;948k4V9114.-flutAetiMdetientan one
ink for the boy has ineterteen heard' froth' since,

,seems to, cherish
hope:that 14'will retur n' Sousa

I_4o),o466•titteAinottsitthere ; for theboy.
-•••boa 41arstinalthingoiltbA world by this time,anti-

lostaurae of ilia romance by Whit li,youth taretititieteftoireidiiiii"' WV* iiitialor back, it
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(To DE, CONIJSCOED.)

elle Slanting Post.
I...'DARPER, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

PITTSBURGH:
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 26, 1849

• FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,

JOHN A. GAMBLE,
OF LYCOMINO COUNTY.

er Pot
free next Pagecoatmerotal and River News

.

The Latest Rego, :haricot Reports, &c.
willbe found under Telegraphic Head

wsr The Editur will be from hie Post for n few
days. Be has labored from 12 to 18 hours each day,
for the last twelve months, for the benefit of the
,p'ulplic, without a furlough; and lie thetefore trusts

that his kind friends and patrons will exercise a lit-
tle charity during his absence, 'and overlook all
"short comings."
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The Scrip War

„

-Dame of Depravity. .

. lickstRochester American relates one of the horn-

ble enual:or depravity, whickcisparsed4ntha,c
wetinvocaver heard of. 4%;-;ficleiltraifg‘r,'.74he
fallen under the care of one; of:ilie city ptiesiciaus,
W#STetaiii-to a hut almost ptilimly.destituti:of-ltitit-
i-ure„,ned with n bed *lie but a large loos

with ttiblanket cpread over fOr liti had suffered se.
verely with Cholera morbus, and had drank liquor
thirteen times that day. The physician bad him
removed to the hospital, and having provided him
with food and other necessaries, left the man's wife
to nurse him; very shortly after the doctor left, the
wife Whored up all the articles that had been pro-
cured for her husband, carried them to the nearest

grog shop and pea ned them for whiskey, with which
she returned t, where her husband lay, and imme-
diately got beastly drunk. Her husband died the
next day. Let 'metaphysicians dispute no more about
total depravity.

There i ea curious triangular warfare going crte.
tween the Whig Councils, Whig Brokers, and Whig
papers on the subject ofthe Scrip issue. As vastly
in the minority, the Demectote are but "lookers on
M Venice;" and where le the necessity ofour speak•
trig, Worm advice is impertinent intermeddling with
subjects that don't concern ust The Commercial
Journal, however, attempts to bring the "Morning
Post" and the "Pennsylvanian" in, as sharers in the
odium ofthe downfall of the ehinplaeters; inasmuch
as we and our Philadelphia brother did declare the
issue to be illegal, and consequently fraudulent.—
We do not wish to shuffle off any responsibility in

the matter. Let hi now unfold one of the paper ,
pellets shot off in the triangular war, to show the
Character of the controversy. The Editor of the
Journal says in substance that the "Democratic pa-
pers" scared the orokers, and "they all became
alarmed. They did not know what they were buy-
ing; whether the city might not repudiate the rata•

ether. as well as the interest! The italics belong
to thoJournal; which is an admission that the Whig
Councils did repudiate the interest. The Journal
further &lye, "The Whig papers, true to their duty,
implored the public to defy panic," but "they were
not beliered! Pity that the public had not more
con&deuce in these "Whig Papers." The Whig
Councils have repudiated the interest; and the Jour-
nal says, "We believe the act of repudiation will
DIMONOR THE CrrY!" tt Whig papers cannot be
believed 'even when they speak the truth; ifWhig
Conncile will repudiate, rather than pay the Brokers
what the face of the Scrip calls for; if the Brokers
will have their "pound of tlesh;" if "highly respec-
table merchants" will come out in these same Whig
paper e, and assert that the conduct of the Brokers
"stinks in the nostrils tad sends up an offensive
odor to Heaven! "—we say, if such is the state of
affairs among our political adversaries, it is time for
the Democracy, and honest men of all parties, to

bestir themselves. Are there not righteous men
"enough among us to save the cop Let all who
have the interest end honor of Pittsburgh at heart :an
up and a

ea' The following complimentary notice of our
friend Gen. Bowman, we copy from the American
Democrat, published at Carlisle. Though we know
our friend has no political ambition, beyond that of
being the conductor ofa radical Democratic Press,
thus standing as a sentinel on the watch tower of

Freedom ; yet it must be a pleasing reflection -tohim
to see, from many quarters, that the genuine Democ-
racy of Pennsylvania are not unmindful ofone of
their staunchest and trustiest soldiers :

General George W. Doorman
Among the many friends and acquaintances we

chanced to meet with during our recent trip to Pitts-
burgh, we grasped none more cordially by the hand
than the gentleman whose name heads this para-
graph. We had known the General well as an Edi•
tor and a firm consistent, zealous Democrat p but
not until our recent visit to Bedford, did we learn
to know him as a citizen—a man whose urbanity of
manners, amenity ofkindness, and amiable temper-
ament, discloses at once the character of the true
gentleman. In behalf of the delegation of this
county we return him our cordial thanks for the ma-
ny civilities and attentions be was pleased to bmtow
on us during our shqrt stay at Bedford. We can
only ask permission to reciprocate hie kindnesa
should he ever visit Carlisle. The General as yet
will not conaent to submit his claims to the Guber-
natorial chair, but when he does he will find us
ready.

A SMART AFT ALa. —The Savannah Georgian says
that a few days since, a dashing young fellow, named
ThomaaP. Lyon, formerly a clerk in the office of
Receiver of Toxes, and a fascinating married lady,
wife of Mr. Greenough Smart, residing on the cor-
ner of Twentieth street and Second Avenue, taking
a fancy to each other, entered into a mutual agree-
ment to elope, and leave Mr. Smart disconsolate,
which they accordingly did one day last week.—
When Mr. Smart went home, after having finished
the labors of the day, he found his lady gone, and
not hearing from her in a day nr two, made up his
mind, as any reasonable man would under the cir-
cumstances, that she had taken "French leave" of
him. Mr. Smart being a man of excellent good
sense, resolved to take matters quietly, and not let
the absence of his spouse seriously affect his hap-
piness; so he quietly sold at aucuon his household
effects, went to boarding, and is now attending to
hie business as usual.

VEATII'S Douvos.—Amungthe many distinguish-
ed persons that harp gone a the way of all flesh"'
within a very brief period, chiefly victims to the
cholera, to this country and in Europe, are the fol-
lowing

James K. Polk, ex-President of the United States.
General Edmund P. Gaines, of the United States

Genera! W. J. Worth, of the U.S. Army.
Colonel James Duncan, of the U.S. Army.
John tVilson, the well known vocalist.
Marshal Dugeaund, of the French army.
General S. W. Kearney, of the U.S. Army.

Chance Albert, es-King of

Madame Itecamier, leader of fashion in Napolea

The Itoaigtons Riots at St. John's, N. B.
Papers from that place to the 16th contain further

accounts oftheOrange and Catholic fight on the 12.th.
The Orange procession catered the city from the
country and passed out at York Point to Indian
Town. Tho Catholics bad erected a green arch
across the point, but the Orangemen, though nrmed,

under without tearing it down. Expecting
trouble-on the return of the procession, the mayor
went to see the arch removed, but was driven off
by the mob and wounded in the head; and as the
procession passed on severe! were wounded with
stones and pistols. At Indian Town the Orange.
men procured more arms, and upon returning
through York Point the mob met them with increas-
ed numbers, and volley after volley of fire arms was
exchanged. Five hundred shots are said to have
boen fired. Stones and brickbats were freely used
.by Men, women and buys. One man, attempting to
seize a banner, had his arm cut off with a sword.
Hosif many were killed or wounded will never be

cert4inly known, as each party buried their dead as
itect+tly as possible. It is reported that at least
moiety were killed. After the light the procession
passed into Market square, where the military had
been stationed by the authorities; and here a great
shout wan raised, but to gone were fired, and the
Orangemen moved up King street. The attorney

mad !elicitor general had arrived in town, and sev•

eialiarrests had hhen made on the 14th. The ex-
eiteMent continued up to the 17th. To illustrate
the strength of - the religions feeling, it is mentioned
that a Catholic named Paddy Adams, was just ex,

piriug, when his sufferings were pet en end to by a
stone from the wife of an Orangemen, who in five
minutes afterward was herself in eternity, from a
blow of a brick. The authorities do not receive
any particular commendation from the papers.

MO=

Madame Catalina, the celebrated vocalist
Madame Cavaignac, mother of General Cavaignac.
Latky,Xmitag,l9,g,„o.9 . nada). rasa.

Mrs. Madison, widow oftqa:Meat Madison.
POWER OF Wolna.—Some body has beautifully

remarked that a kind'word, spoken when the heart
to crushed, has often sent a thrill of inexpressible
joy to the soul ; and a harsh word, cold look, or

even a motion, caused anguish, deep and unuttera-
ble, and sent a current cold and udetem to the heart.
Then duel• not, because so easily done, it is a slight
thing to speak a gentle word.
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ELMAOIIDiNAET Framvr.—A theft of a very
singular character was perpetrated on the evening
Of the 2181, or early in the morning of the 22d ult.,
by some individual who got into the' conversation
room of the Society Library, in Broadway, Now
York, and stole from its frame an ancient and curi-
ous relic—a Proclamation of Governor Andress,
dated from Pemmaquid, in New England, and print-
ed at Boston in 1688. Th.s document is valuable
ter its historical interest, having reference to the
innaciam of England by William 111, and calling on
the people of New England to resist any attempt on
the part of the Hollanders to seduce them from
their allegiance. It is also remarkable as a speci-
men of early American -typography, and wan pre-
sented to the library by the late Major Popham, of
revolutionary memory. The singularity of this theft
is that it is utterly unavailable to the person, who-
ever it may be. It cannot be sold and cannot be
exhibited, by any person. The ownership, which in
-the aubject of pride among the collectors of Rini-
guiles, can be of no pleasure to a man who must
keep it carefully concealed, and who can not even
bequeath it by will, withoutacknowledging a crime,
and being compelled to make restitution. It is
nothing better than a peculiar nasals which could
indite an act so dishonorable, fur the only possible
'purpose of military brooding over a rare piece of
antiquity. The-felon is inconceivable.

PARODY.—The following parody is going the
round' for the-time :

Gaily the Editor
Smoked his char,

While he scissoring
News near and far—

Looking for murders dire,
Item or puff;

Devil say—devil say—
Ain't this enough.

Execution of Matthew Wood
The following account or the execution of Mat-

thew Wood, ;a New York on Friday, we copy from
the New York Expresa. Wood waa convicted of the
murder of his wife:

vX

T~s::.:~

On arriving beneath the fatal tree, the miserable
man looked anxiously ironed as if he expected some
one to bring him a repneve or pardon, and thee he
took his stand. When the Sheriff asked him if he
bad anything to express, he strongly asserted hie in-
nocence, saying he wax wilting to die for tits Niue,
but of this crime he was never guilty. The rope
was then securely adjusted by the Sheriff, and the
Rev. Mr. Camp made a most eloquent and fueliug
prayer in his behalf.

"The prayer concluded, he was again urged to
confer, as no earthly power could Savtl'him, but
nothing could shake his resnitttlern; he continued tin
a few minutes anxiously looking around as ifexpect-
tug some one. The Sheriff, deputies, clergymen
and their Attendants then shook hands with him, at
which lie appeared deeply moved, the cap was
drawn over lots face, and the executioner took the
axe to sever the ropes, but he gulped out to the
Sheriff to raise the cap.

" The Sheriff, expecting he was now about to

confess, raised the cap, when the wretched man,
turning to the crowd, asked if there were any of
the McFarland,' present. No one answering, he pro-
tested his innocence afresh, and the cap was again
drawn down. He then raised his henna and said,
'1 die an innocent man—may God forgive those who
swore falsely against mo I' All being now ready, at
precisely 16 minutes to 1 the Sheriff drop-
ped a white hankorchief, which being the appointed
signal, the under Sheriff, Mr. James C. Willet,
acted as executioner, severed the rope at one blow,
and the in:gamble murderer was launched into the
presence of hie God I

"No ono who witnessed the death of Wood,
could doubt, his guilt, mid it waa evident that he ex.,
peeled a pardon till the last moment by his anxious

rid expecting looks around him. He died perfectly
easy, and witbuut a struggle. Alter hanging pre-
cisely 40 minutes, his body woe taken down, cyffined,
and delivered by the Sherd! to the keeper of the
prison, to be given up to his friends, when demand
ed.
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Sailor's ILow In Boston
The Beaton T:aveler, of Friday, gives the follow-

ing instance of that vile recklessness and characte:-
istic imprudence of the sailor, which his true

friends so much deplore, and are exerting them-
selves so strenuously at thiaday to obliterate:

"About eight of the crew of the U. S. steamer
Princeton came ashore last evening, and, in conse-
quence, all Ann street was in a ferment. In ashore
time they were surrounded by thieves, rowdies, and
degraded women, who openly boasted that they
would have the most of their money before a week
was past. At ii o'clock this morning, about fifty of
these sailors got into a disgraceful row, to quell
w:iich the police veaS gentler. It appears that a girl
went down into the cellar of Samuel Johnenn, a
colored man, No, 144 Ann street, and asked for a
glass of liquor. This was refused, when the girl
became noisy, and Johnson attempted to put her
out. The sailors took her part, broke down the
door with brickbats, knocked Johnson himself over,
and inprexi him severely, cutting a large gash in his
forehead, When theloliee arrived the sailors had
gone abroad and all was quiet.

CANIACMADISTO THE CHortnn.—The St.Louie New
'Era states that tliere were ten deaths from cholera
ntAlton, on Tuesdaj weak, principally among em-
igrants. Some excitement la said to valet became

emigrants arrived there from St.Louis quaran-
tin" on Monday: The citizens compelled them to
return.toTlSt. Louis.- The packet boats were warned
:not 'to Mktr-aity more emigrant's to that plate, and a

, • .c!nh ,an was placed on the landing, en ae to enforce
obekiiiidce "to this irijunctioa.

A 'Sianri.,--The"ThiTaert of Boston aro on a

strike for higher wages.
AT SABATTIGA.—GretI, Herrera ancl.family are at

Satatogae- 'Hoe. J,Slidellis also there. • •
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George Dandle losingitii4oefit,the
<People!B;rsiiaeuiP-for

the Alleibeny Market
ouet;: on last'weet4 Speaker

dot the! .BtaterSenate,;4
" For the first time his confidence in the capability
of the people for self-government bad received a

shook, and if these outrages and violations of law
were persevered in, free institutions could not ;ba
maintained."

Such uncalled for and extraordinary Lineage, in
reference to the great body of the .peeple, corning
from such a source, cannot fail to strike with sur-
prise all such as are unacquainted with George's
real sentiments, and political course, fence he first
appeared in public life.

It would not, perhaps, be consldererl altogether
courteous, to charge George with uttering a false-
hood ; yet I think any one that will take the trouble
to trace hie political career from its commencement
to the present time, will be fully eatiefied that this
was not thefirst time that he has thought' and acted
in the belief that the people were unfit for self gov-
ernment; for when—since the time this cringing
sycophant was first permitted to misrepresent the
enmity ofAllegheny—was ha ever known to adhere
to the wishes or interests of ihe people; or cant a

liberal vote in favor of any of the salutary reforms
lately accomplished, and which are alike admired
by the people, an honor to the State, and worthy of
the reform ago in which we live.

Now, ifGeorge had not been Deeply imbued with
such sentiments previously, what good or reasonable
cause could he have found in the misconduct of a

few firemen to justify this sudden transition 7 What
portion of the people nod voters did they represent?
and how many of them were boys, scarce come to

the years ofdiscretion 7 Protr,a,laly out of the num-

ber that refused to throw water on the day of the
tiro, there was not over 80 or 40 voters ; and yet

Mr. Darsio hastily concludes, that such a number of
turbulent unruly citizens, in a populous community,
are sufficient to shock his confidence in the people's
capability for self-government. Ab, George, this
was no " first time" or new sentiment, but only a
development of the latent principles which has gov.z.
erned your acts and character for years; and you',
were relieved, no doubt, by having some pretence
or coloring for unbecoming your long cherished
views, and uttering your contempt of the people's
capacity.

Now, when Mr. Darsie says his ,4 confidence in
the capability of the people for self-government has
received a shock," I suppose he refers more imme-
diately to the people ofthe city and county of Alle-
gheny, which he has so long must notoriously mis-
represented ; and ifso, he might have found a more
cogent argument in the fact of the people's contin-
uing to return him to the Legislature by large ma-
jorities, when they mast have known by his acts,
that he had no interests or sympathies in common
with thou); his whole time and attention being in-
volved in devising plans to enhance the value of
real estate, and augment the power ofcapital. And
the only portion of the people that he has ever
deigned to consult as counselors, are men seperated
in interest and feeling from the masses, by a barrier
almost as impassable as that between the dead
and the living.

Again he says, "if these outrages and violations
oflaw era persevered in, Tree institutions cannot be
sustained." Very true Mr. Darsie, but who save
the merest mad-man could suppose for a moment
that they would be persevered in; riotous and disor-
derly conduct has taken place occasionally in the
different cities of the Union, ever smcs, the forma-
tion of the Government, but have always been im-
mediately suppresset, finding neither favor or en•

coursgement from any portion of the people worth
naming; and the man that could harbor the thought,
that the people of this glorious Confederacy would
allow such outrages to be persevered in, chitlins
en ignorance of their true character, inteWgeoce
end moral worth, that places him almost beneath'
contempt.

As it regards .14illegal outbreaks to which-4cues are more - 14-lcsa:sulti'iliifereofStites
have instituted laws ample fot their suppression, if,
properly executed. This .depands almost entirely
on the efficioncy of the mnpleipal atithoritiest, iC
they are corrupt or impotent, .dieg;oc.'efyil and rioi-
ous proceedings may be often expected; but espoci.
ally if the Corporation itself has dared to make a

mockery ofthe laws of the State, and set them at

, defiance, then indeed with cue)) n precedent before
them, the evil distend and Oaten portions of our
community, will rush into 4-tesres and crimes,
which every honest and lett:101,1ln citizen must

deeply deprecate. Now would it not be well for
Mr. Learsie before ho ngainsaliOiwe his cohthience to
he shocked, to consider wel&ho has had the gor.
erning of Allegheny City for yiare; and whether the
acts of her Councils in various trays, but more es-
pecially in her continuing to ;lisps batch alter batch
of illegal shinplasters, has not acted as a moat per-
nicious example, to which tatmay attribute to some
axle et, the apparent ditreganhor law-exhibited by
some of our citizens.

I will conclude by saying., tyli them is an obnox-
ious class ofmen in this eouqtry.,-wliose only aim
appears 'to be to induce the (Ana& to lose confidence
in themselves and governene*, If t hot headed
Southerner, or shall crazy Alialitionist gives utter-
ance to some nonsensical clown' in regard to the
rarely of the Union, why then elan Union is to be dts-
solved. If a slight ity.tfagh n' not takes place
amongst the corrupt iiriPtiltiOrii‘of a City, why then
the people are unfit for ecifievernment. These
croakers tench the youth anii unsuspecting incon-

stancy, and disrespect for thOduvernment and laws,
and are if tiny thing mere won* ofdetestation than
the law-breakers themselves: f-

When was theme time, whsf there was ouch uni-
versal demonstmtione in faviariFtnati,s capacity for
self government; not only in trAnkountry, where it
is no longer an experiment,butihrougbout the whole
civilized world; no tie, boil 4pr 4 sacred or ven-
erated, seems to be longer aT4 to hind the people
to monarchial rule, or destroY,theis oonfideoce in
themselves to make and ezecttiqie laws by which
they are willing to be governe4;

in not the man then, who 'Exiould breathe such
susp.cions in this country, at ';tuCh a time as this,
worthy of untvcrual coruferunation and contempt.-,
Such a man is GEODGE Banana.- OBSERVER..1

ttar ate MorningPast.
Ma. Hearse : By publiebin hO following ticket

you will oblige an old De-mo rof twenty yearn
etandi ng :

ASSEMBLY%
J. H. 'Watson, E./matfett).
J. R. ?ticClrntock , eiobice.
R. 8.. Roberta, city.
John Johnston, of Wilkins

INIS

Me

~_. _ ~~`.

SHERIFF.
Elijah Trevino, city. .•,

TREASURER.
Hun. William Porter, Pitt Township

PROTHONOTARY:
Thomas Gibson, of Pino Tp.

ECM

ME

News and 'Miscellaneous Boas,

COMMISSION EP. •

John D. White, Saki. ..,17ard
CORONER.?'

Lenox Ray, M. D: Ray
AUDITOR

Jos. Cooper, Moon. •

,sditra7s Wrr —A pleasant, anecdote is related by
RlChards, of Dean . 8%011, who, ;when his servant
apologised for not cleaningbin berets,'Oh.- 1 journey,
because they 'would 'soon- be di4-rigain, directed
-hire to. get the horses in readinneetharnediately, and,
upon the fellow's remonstrancekthal he had not eat-
en his breakfast, replied, that it was of.littie,torise..
quence, al he would soon be hungry 410, • •

Oar Gen. G ain en,a Inat: wordaaaeteported7to have
been—"My dear wife, fatewOlL eantiet im-
agine how much I lovo-yot.o• ' - • 7 •

A _free bath lousefer-gairirimiSic 'Wing bnllt
et Ma wallitici:- A good ides. .•
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In MiogiOtOorTiOry it.,la said.go deniocratie
paper is pUblialred,,hilche ,Viritiq have three
presses. The officers of thit teiiftbryisloot are all
Taylor reilifiblicans. Yet.Nia ventureio 'iny they
cannot mould it intu'a whrg Buie. 'lte dignity' of
human niittiO44ine will make it democratic. without
wasting strength against the imbecilty of Taylor-
fem.

laoh; the vbcalist, who recently died of the
cholera, at Quebec, was a Scotchman by birth, and
originally a compositor in the famous 'printing house
of Ballantyne & Co., at F..dinburgh..; Be worked
upon some of the earliest novels ofSOtt.

Micbigan papers generally represint the when
crop in that State as excellent.

The. Cincinnati Commercial says thae:the abomina-
ble practice of burning live rats" exists in that

The animal is saturated in tuiyentine, then
set on fire and pursued through the streets by late
tormentors.

In Weare, N: H. onehawk has carried away more
than thirty chickens. It is small, of a groy color,'
very swift and graceful in its moysmetite, and darts
upon its prey almost with the rapidity of lightning.

Sartain,fP the celebrated race horse, once so
distinguished for his performances on the turf, died
a few days since on the plantation of *lobo Riot, in
the Pdrieh of Felicina,•La.'

Hon. Franklin W.Bowdon.has been ?-renominated
for Congress by the Democratie Conveiition of the
seventh district, Alabama.

The Detroit press is laildifig to the skies, one "La
Belle Oceana"—a beautiful danseuse. jShe will do,
if there is as Much music In her dancing as in her

An artist painted a cow and cabbage so natural
that he was obliged to separate thetV: before they
were finirihed, because the cow commenced eating
his cabbage!

Ear The clergymen of Brooklyn, N. y., have is.
sued a responsive address to the citizens of that
"young, be autiful and salubrious city of churches,"
recommending a general observance there of the
day suggested by the President for a lintionaHaet,

•.

Oa- We don't know whether Baron kAunchausen
died in debt ur not—but we presume, that such must
.have been the ease, as he was a man of enormous

Over the entrance toRisley's gran` l panorama
room, London, is a large American Eagle, which at
night is lighted with ten thousand gas jets. The
effect is moat grand, illuminating the whole Leices-
ter Square.

tar The whole cost of stopping the greatcrevasse
above New Orleans amounts to ninety-sit thousand
dollars.

The Mutiny on board the Conlilet Ship
Medway, of Bermuda.

The Bermudian, of the 4th inst. has the following '
account of the mutiny on board the cOnvict ship
Medway, already briefly mentioned:

A prisoner of the name ofJames Cronan, had been
previously sentenced to receive corporeal punish-
ment ler mutinous conduct; but the sentenee was
nut carried into effect at the time it was passed, in
consequence al-the - Illness of the overseer... Peremp-
tory orders, were, however, received clO Monday
evening, to delay the punishment no longer, wheth-
er Mr. Black were sufficiently well or not to attend.
Accordingly, all hands were turned up earl)), yester-
day morning—the pincers to carry the sentence into
execution on the man Cronan, and the priSoners to
witness the punishment. The guards, fully armed,
together with the overseer and his officersi (twenty
in all) were drawn up on the quarter deck; ithe med-
ical officer was also present. These arraggemente
are customaiy, ao we are informed, on all Occasions
of punishment.

It is necei.sary to state here, that the ease who
was about to be punished had a brother on board,
(oider than himself,) also a prisoner; and that, from
kindly motives, Mr. Black sent a meseenecr:to the
elder Crenan, apprising him that he bad permission
to absent hiniaelffrom wanessing his brother's pun-
isbinent; but this humane step elicited ardinperti-
Dent rejoinder—the man expressed his iotention of
„maimingwith the rest.

he wholeof the minvietaasiched, to t*e Med.:*
way (between five and nix hundred) were eaSembled
on the soar deck, which in in theforward part ofthe
ship, and divided from the quarter deck by a bar-
rier or railing between four and five feet in height.
Previously to the prisoner being tied upt hie was
addressed by the overseer on the enormity of his
conduct, but while the proper officers were in the
act of securing him to the gratings or Wrier, his
brother rushed forward and leaped on the:barrier,
waving his hat at the time, and calling hisbrother
by name. He (the elder Cronart) then addressed
so:no words in the Irish tongue to the men!behind
hlm,. which call was promptly„ansivered by,a wild
cheer and a general rush ofsome2so of the convicts
to the barrier, upon which they clustered like bees,
preparatory to a leap upon the quarter deck.::,

The ringleader (the elder Cronan) was armed with
a ease-knife, which he brandished; and miey oth•
ere of the men were observed to be sufficiently
armed. Mr. Bieck, the overseer, waived bis hand
to the men, who were desperately excited, and cal-
led on them to fall back, but they entirely disregar-
ded his authority.

The moment was fearfully Atka'. Seeing the
determined onwani,rush of the infuriated mop, and
that there could be but one object contemplated—-
namely the rescue of the prisoner Cronan, and-the
mas,aero of the handful of persons on .the qnarter-
deck —M r. Black gave the order to the guards to
fire, winch was immediately followed by a.volley
free, the.front 'rank. This not having soy imniediate
effect, the misguided and maddened men, presuming
Oa: blank cartridges only were fired, the order to
fire was repeated, when the rear rank, wile were
kept in reserve, moved to the front and fired.. Two
of the mutinous convicts fell dead, and 12, were
wounded. Instantaneously the mutiny was q4illed.
The mop hurriedly retreated to hiding places:pa and
about the forward part of the ship, and order and
quiet were again in the ascendant: One ofthe Woun-
ded men died yesterday afternoon. The ringleader
Cronan is amongthe wounded.

On yesterday at 4 o'clock, P. M., Mr. W 11.4,!AM
JOHN BLAlR—aged e 7 years, 2 mooths and. 27 years.

The friends of the family are invited to att4id the
funeral from Ms late residence, Lacock near Bankusky
street, Allegheny, to-day. at three o'c!ock.

For Greenwood Gardens. 2

IE6, The steamboat ABORT MASON

2 -has taken the place of tho Thos.
Scott, as a regular. packarte.this

0 area aring the Mint, foot ofLib e rtY4l... at 9rdelock
A. M., and at the beginning of each hour natal 0 r...A.T.;
last trip from the garden at I.oo'clock,P. M. ThesOlison
is fast advancing and those wishing tovisit this delight-
ful retr eat now to die time to spend a few hours-41ot, in
the smoke ariddust of Lie city—tint in a pure atmostiherei
.perfunird with the fragrance of flowers. Ptutolfmlitywi ll be observed. Fare 0 cents ; chiLlren under I.S; hag

•prce,
The attention of the cikizens is invited to thiseith

and nleasant resort 'during this hot and sickly season:
All Litfda ofrefreshments ;except intoxicating drinksare
kept on the premises. Greenhouse Plants, and Bouquets
of choice flowers for sale Closed on Sunday.

JAMESMICAIN.
Change of landing made on account of low water

iY2I3 •

TIIPI 1 111 VIRE. lIIINSTRIGI44,
WOULD tender their slut cre thanks to the eitiztins of

Pittsburgh for their very liberal patronage duriall the
;oast THREE iIrEEE-Y, and beg leave to annonnenthat
they will give another of their POPULAR ENTER-
TAINMENTS, at I

APOLLO "O. ALL.
on TAU RSDA Y.EVENING, July 26: on which occasion
they will introduce _ _

Npvv SONGS, BURLESQUES, DANCES, &c.,lArc,
Doors open nt7} octock. Concert to continence tit 6.:
Tickets ZS cents.

.. ,
$lO DOLL MO_it.e.wAup. i!.../8,...THE subeiribes will pay tlie.above remiard,-

...k. and all.charges, for the return of his Hi:tree,whteh strayed or was stolen from 111r. Cores
pr...tture field in Reserve Township, on Slitter-

daytight or Sunday moraingclast. The horse was se:yen-
leen handy bika, light hPY, tighter at the flank and fore
shomder than any other, place, the near hind- foot White.
above the pasture joint. the 'nearhind foot bad no,Sheaon, autism the leg aboye.the pasture'jo:nt the skinMad
been_knocked oir three".inehes long, the fur foreLfoot
white and u little whim on the heel and about the hoof
He is a roondhOdied, well,built horse, six years oltiOntliin excellent condition.

jy213:31* . ._ . .. ROBT.XXRPYFF
Connnon Pince --tinnas

edited In' his,rion-in-law, John Hood Harten;M D.
Abbots Pgstory ofJulins c,aataNsviiii engravings. Just

received at Anofsrorirk..otitToivs,iy2o cot Market and ',Third is

TAixEs, 'NPAT' NOVNG.—The lAltioduiart;
naancb or,nichard In; by . 13. V: g2.lamies

,Boq. JustlgaAked,by
. spallsToDre4 grokeToN,

siss.

. _ .
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Telegraph,,cM
Reported for the Morning Post,:

FORBIiuN--.XEWS
RR -FR 0 .31--.E.DR

AltiatVAti THE.

.*''..,.-M-:AED.T,'_.4".-.•1:;-,I
VON•I4IINAD#I3IB- :Pl34'DECLINE

AIWANCpIN=cp
M:eo/it'lß-9141MONEY' •"ONDOWINCREASING-POTATO':`.6oiist,4dBWKATION'br .4441*;0114A,

! FRAN CE,--ENGLISH /M1:1171Wrt":
- -

-

IN FAVORt'
„.4 ,

-
Srs burro, WOrkeitday.o*.ci ,”

The steamer 4rizipawith. 123iiiisingekiviztrisred
r evening

P.M.
nt Halifax 41/

a
Thetone,1.".1"rin'..e23;112-!v*dgib? ticiftets4'g%ti4;36:;ll;t/InC7(>i°r° • iiiantuga!FluL,
,i3lawith grad ual:4 0*14 ° •
tation.ofconsdeoce,vf

hick: tinctingyesterday' eoodOlo Ituigett froin92(o93'-
on ,iranater Sink 'otOOkl.9B}, ,Exchequer - 1101's-49Gir

Premium... Money.urarket continues -remcirkti
e aey •

~.
"

Cotton—Sidi3a limickiralcaat a•far,
iher advance of an eight. Quotations at-cl.4",,yes;'. _ „

..Mrdare market were 6ii_ppland-and.MObileCyfajr-
prleana latopkby,apeculatotiiii'v;.
000 fbi eiport, of,Aperican descriptiotioeold were
21,000 bales UplainiMOM,-*5OO "Orleans a40
'6L, tvob Alabama and Mobile at 064..-There.
was not so mach Offering yesterday, bat thandvance

.
-

W2B maintiined:' •

'...Bre:ideialf!--Alerket -generally dall, Prot:week
prices b4rely maintained.

Itictranorn—A fir:the! decline -oryd to h irk
quarter. , -

Flour-rpio 250259 611, Weetern c:inat24o9:s'
Phdadell to23e 6411dr:cam 2.-60,2616d-; :Wheat,
!inchungod
, IndianCora—nominally 31G132 per quarter', ealee
to arrive-28029: - '
;No tiliiiintion in Beef.

Pork meets fair sales, Bacon in eatuaive demand'
and areduction offolly 2a per eorti—westernbrende
have been Sabi freely, and a trotter dernand.

Iron tnide fie dull, dealers insistink .

It has been exaessively hot, in London and.:Liver-;,

Cholera is steadily on the increase in =,:Laddlin.--
.

Last week there, were 142 deaths, in Liverpool,24l,
deaths.

The epidemic hail broken out in a verjlayitlonn
in Southampton, and seems to infest the'
southern coaat. "

• • • ' ‘.
.

.
.

.

The crops throughOut England and Ireiandhre
very promising. The pelotas diaeasobas appeared • •
in a number ofplaces io ,

The Irish papers contains most distressing
counts of intense suffering, cortical arly in the smith
western districts. The work houses are idled, and , •

Aousands of persons ,alipear actually without..the •

means to keep life and soul together. -

-

On Monday O'Brien, Meagher, Me.Nium, and OP,I/4
Donald, were 'embarked on board the echo's:Met
Swift, which sailed—imincdiately-toryen Diemana •
Land. Before their departure they placed in the
hands ofmutual friends, an addieinitelheiritien
trymen, ofwhiekthe London- Tithes.iiafir most he
admitted that 'atone is eaobjectionableriimy, eien
more moderate'lltest4ould- be expecterOltom..minir-ti..
the wholp,temiraitiehose previotuieonfiiitlavoied'i-
the suOiosition ...M.iifthey were ' acting ni*4free'`"
agent*, tiPtiiilie:itiCtims ofsome skaieliV
'OF

..-Tha.election tofilkthirtkfvfevaca.ncif44ll3:llPing
forward 4iziotlyr and the result favoralb4,ll ,64#rtites:.cundjdai.

In.Paije:the Ministerial candidates were alliettirn-''
ed in tbe,krevinces. Lainartine 'few
Socialists have secured' these elec.tiontr;;, _ •. „ .

TOnhuniaitherer,3 'B,.atruior itt.Paritt./irst dir—-
fettence of ilitiktito .114int. It id' eutitl. thatAliffo't
amd Dufour witi:ie-tire:

A doubt was expressed whetherRagland- hilipre'l.
clocisiras.repOrtedxemonatirate4 withTrapee he.-on
so bieet of Rome. LI

M. tielhaye dispatched as an itrabitliatior.--
eZtraiiiiliiiiiiiqrtlus-Court or St.--Jaines,with much
aPPorVOiyi)o,wNch- glleet'hatt;
to deutralise:
Lor dTui- tiOuron iedideCoi.,apprehendedtiter+r

veutior. faVif of ,Ramiii,E_ieriding-,thirreub.
sect• ' •

London Sun says fiat the ltznrilalsof tD YaTtfie di
meetfrom Lard.,Onirumpou AitmuediAg:ell4pea,...:

-Planetions Mrio-lhe Intentions, of France.,:".ritkiet-
;

gard to Rome— , -

flor loug .* it 'iitolldedAllais 'the ItienciAiiiy;:',
shall . .occupy ,Efonasoi-teratory,- and mihethei. stioiret•

ci Yo soop•oriCitiO'Popet • - '
-The Logitimatha and -Jeauit—jouniacs megetting, ,

up a cry ; the absolute
tips of thopopp,,,hlot thooo Tr.M.o4llt, oceirton:-dori TitaeLszys such ,fOlbt
French, Govq(Pent. • , .;

Several committees ofthe Legislative Assembly
suggest a prorogatien, from:.1 5th Ariglist to the lst-
of October, without detriment to the public service.
kThe Commissioners wore forqtwith to; onsidestheproposition ofthe difficelties.whieft continue to beset
the FrenchZeverninent, iiarlicularly legartiing.the
Italian Question, ocelisjontrfunds greatly -vi guar-

00"114—tglik disliat4 611.00°ta,
giving an elaborate tlese.ription. of•the final assault:: .
. made the.20'01.4iiiki;011i"....11"0:0 1iii,ro.uiti ...
"lteAp'enitOLt; leaving gb killedleg 12A prisoners.

'The:French.admiio6l3:iline 110prisoiersv
Ideonsequence of the eurrendei of Somei.tbir

orders received at Toulon eixtbarkini,the_reinfoice-:
, meats; waspeentermaiided. steaniere..7nfready
,at sea will be caHedback.

Ledru'Rollin's movements sio•it'Aerigth. tiasedihe was untillceently seereterr.iii•giiiiii:,l:lB reached
London on Wednesday' 'frerial#gfrilif,'. is company"11‘ilifatireard.Arago Bonhat,, • , -

,

.;!Tiiii;,pteirenetrietitint of Cholera are favoiatilit ;
deaths 'decreased to ad por day The total, nem"
of deathsfaParis and' suburbs *since the-co/P*oloace
meat ofCholera have been more than .s.:,,,enty'•. •

mouth* IN vnicrAziaT,L, , -
•

Interments from co9r'4ol.4arl9iottier
-Flour—lns beenwiing at.ss 60, a sLght decline.Whiskey—b North 19K.'Lae d--18 hot' ,s at • „.-Thi) rising.; 'Tim...bony ruins contutue: :,vir astetitti,

fin LAND WA R R.01T41, farm/nett thebigbest&oss
Ifpriattwilt•.b.4 .by.

.S*4ttt 4 Statile*.
..:CHOLERA..;II4I-REVT.YORk.-r.

-Yoßg;lckly
a.i‘'liet..943.t.sC. rt:

• ,Ag.X- I4OI;S,ANP.P.Pig4PPLEB.—ZAS PinoApples,
N../ box43:94lPitt# loA sore ondforsale, by.

. ... :JOSHUA ItHODES;
..ingo, ...t u:Na 114... raNGAMOOOItd"

•

CHOLEILVANDELPH-Ve. ' •
l'im4Dursue,-Jaly 24.Abe etir,Dr7•Goodit;'" ••• I. • "

A T A.A.*ASONsat-te., No.Bo Market street, Mes 7quittrßarCerkei - •
,HellvOttora ; • !••":•- ' • •

Extra-:A i;.6141/te."•,Superfaist••••:,...: •?..1116,:•!•,6164.p,,,,,,,,5uiti • es • entisCallsoeso sew; good (itiality-Qtytio69atiat,s; 'Wks':LeLninevonlsiil2t cents ;,Oingligna,;lo ts AlpiCataISt cents ;•ExtraTtriti.4.lpaitit 25 cents.(Silk andl9.conl,.4'-Berages:lBlcCcitton'antliNooll3erages 121c. •, Bonnet"Rthbons; 81 centis •, good quality Kill•Cllcries27};-neaMivngslaraeo ONE PRICESTORE
C.aesit2s

There,tv" f? .,r. svi «ties,tiiid i Celia'rfothis;,
' MEM ENIE

NEW YORX MARKET.
New,S?osit, July ',45.•

Ficitir4Flnur;*,..?nirOttrady atpreribms quota.

slign tniiilkinsinkijiihd.:prriiitfoli..—tbvpori-is NM." •
•

'Cotton mintinues firm.
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iArsrar—The Edit4r-toit.4oolotypio-- gai.,xe:.,,,ter::.l
day morning and will lie. "#.briniffiTni -Nar,oo,!:Pr I#. '
few days. During his !abrifince3yd.too oiale:mo.:TA,ii,inn riot dud cot tiitiilik -e- milll-. '.4in absun4p.Of
be stifficient excuse toithe magi:dip rovhelacLof aitt

..._

usual Editorial variety.
. .

MArreas PeasoivaL.—Well, we have hada polite
note from Esq. Reinhart, at theinstigation Of the
over. sensitive Mr. Drumm, of the, 4f,Mercnrye, tel.
ling ns that our pee'nnd ink witylpris;in.ended by the
interferenceof tire invii4 iferqi itirviewere not
the aggressor.: H Mir , language,WisriekneillFrat4i •
be provokedAnat,ieternieraeee.: With -

Drummwe protest againitt dragged:
Althongh Drumm„and: since

their paper was starteiii have ueedthe most libellouii
language to provokeMr.:Harper ietuMoticing,therni
he has everrefrained frOM'apingee.: Hia retatiatiMi
was--silence. . •

Had we -followed his advice, alsti hive
been silent. But our nature is- inereidteltable,'nhil-
when oui reputation;as:a ./I:epiirtet
question, ill A most memlacions,artielpfkona,Ahe;pen,
of Drumm,we replied to it ovti'litifeWnindividual
signature, the only tray- Mr.'lti:Opt would
an allusion to tho,paper, Wpre,again I
a manner as grossly libellous that our snip. choice;
was arecourse to the law, -cie toitSetitecivpipOlir
our adversary, had. furnished..; We, replied,
'‘‘Card., ,, In justice to' Mr: Ilarpervwbosisat pre.
sent absent from the 'city, we' deelar:Ohat"
cies were our own, without. his,dictitiodor atiper;
Vision, and contrary to his advice,'which was not' to,
notice them, and for which .weliold ourselfalone
responsible. When we claimed fronahim the'right
of vindicating ourself, it was a right which we be,

lieve any publisher would have given underthe
cumstances.

Since Mr. Drumm, the aggressor, has departed•
. from the warfare ofthe sped,and ' called the Law,in
as an ally, we shall most assuredly imitate his ex.
ample, and enter suit igainst him "fora.false and
scandalous libel." LFW. A..ccel3kg6.

Invirknoir.—Ddr. Randolph haoded.'uethe follow-
ing very polite invitation, not exactly to take tea,
yesterday morning: •r

"err" or Prim:d:a= S. S.-
The Conwianwealthof Pennsylvania to Joseph

Randolph, Constable.
We command you that you take:Lewis& Clark

and bring him forthwith before the subscriber, one
of our Alderixian in and for-said cityrto answer the
charge of hating in a hewspaper in the city ofPitts-
burgh, on the 24th day of'July inst., entitled 'the
Daily Morning Post, publisbed.a false and malicieds
libel of and concerning Toinv 'Hetherington Druirtez,
whereof information hath been made on oath before
our said Alderman; by the said John Hether.ington
Drumm. Hereof fail not. Witness the hand and
seal 'of our mid Alderman,,at Pittsburgh aforesaid,
this 25th day of July, 1849.

A. G. ItEvaiisarr, Alderman.n
We could not conveniently refuse so polite an 'in-

vitation and of course visited the Aldermnd.
THE Earprars.—The white Concert of. the Eva,,.

pire Minstrels, at Apollo Hall last night, went 'off
well. The audience was large, rind entlintiastic iu
applause. The Empires aro a clover eet offellows,
and it gives us pleasure to see them meet•with such
'success::

The following is a copy of that really beautiful
Ethcopian melody, composed for the Empire Min-
■trels by Stephen C. Foster, Esq., author or o Su-
sannah," " Uncle Ned," tice., Sic. To hear the
Empires sing, it is worth four times the price of ad-
mission :

Down on the Mississippi floating,
Long time I travelled on de way ;
All night,de cotton wood a toting,
Sing'to niq true love every day.

Nelly was a lady, last nigh4she died,
Tell 'de bell far lovely Nell,-my dark

VirgiAny bride.

Down in de meadow4nong declover, •

I *tllAPl''Yo;YrY.:'s.42.l.4.3.),*‘l3.4:Phie..t.-
Now oil dent happy days are over,
Farewell-inytiaric.Virginny bridet-

Nelly wits a liay;-ar.e.
Now I'm unhappy, and weepong,
I can't tote de cotton wood no more ;

Last night while I was a sleeping,
Death came a " knocking at de d00r.,?

Nelly was adady, &c.

Closet by de marginofd e _water,
Where the lose weeping ,growe;
Dere steeps"Virgienertteotored daughter,
Dare may her spirit did 'ripest,.

Kelly welt a lady,,Ero.

ALtnatran.—The Deacon feels grieved at our .

tice of his New York market reports, publishid,
de: the-TelegraphiC head. We are sorry foriiier;,
pOor fellow, and hope :he keimhis tlether gar-
meats on. By the way, speaking of Te.legraphic
news, Deacon, have you received ,any dispatches
(10M St. Louie lately t If we mistake mot you pub-
lished a dispatch from St. Louis some, time since,

when in reality the line bad not been in workinger

der for some days. . Ityou :would maiMfacture St.
Louis news, it is very naturartonuppare that ydu
would manutactore New York market :reports. c)
they are a very enterprising set of indivridevala at .
the "oldest establishment in the West."

At a meeting of the Niagara Fire Company field
July 2.4, the following nimbi** ware unanimous-
ly adopted:

Resolved, That this Company liekrtily concur in
•the action of the Fuemen'e,,4►esncwtion of Pitts-
burgh as expressed in theleßhsolutions in relation
fo the Intoftio itallegheny City.

Resolved; That this Company will continue to
fulhil the object of its organization whenever and
wherever there may be need.tor our Cervices.

Resolved; That the above proceedings be publish,.
ed in the City papers.

On motion, Resolved, Thst. a Veto of thanks be
returned Mr. John Shoonberger. for his liberal. do-
nauon. JOSEPH KAYE, Piesideit.

Taos. Mesccusx, Sec. • ' • •

SCAII CE.—Loeal Pew!' lei* 'be seereoin
natl; Ca Martin of thit:Cocietercialonye that be
11.1 W three of hie brother Locale the otherday trying
to count tho Steamors at the Whatfqpigt ofthem
had got up to Imo when he len... '7.i •

Acctikr.trx.—A hullo boy, eon ofbir,+o4rew Par.
sons, lost ono' of Ma oicoi:,WlNiiiid;.l4.3.l4:loolOg
struck with a stone thrown at him by one alaspia),

Striarroc.—Tbe St. LoUitipagrs state;Thai Swik.
lows, heretofore so numerous, have not 4initerl that
city this 'Mama. This fact goes to establish. the
tbeory that Cho lera .1! rikatmorpberic disease.

BEING P mzram.o.Virorkl.lari wero engaged re.
terday painting 'the; Dome 'fir ther ntis,rCourt Hondo.

Swett; Irrzer.sir.-:- --liti:.Bt;?,tiruntyiiLintift:-
han taken to Iforrisburgirfifty:thouentni&Aire 'ILIP•

legbony County ,is ohorn at iko r .• •
•

•-•

WEATIIER.---Ye;Stcrdilly was avid
made no by ei nutobeedf.laliefefilpt4l::‘ •
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